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‘Revamped
Supertechs are 
slipper-comfy’

Alpinestars Supertech R boots £379.99
Tester Michael Neeves

Time used Nine months/5000 miles

What’s good? Alpinestars have revamped their popular 

Supertech R racing boots with a new sole, screw-in 

metal toesliders and a redesigned plastic shin-plate, 

among other tweaks. The new boots have a familiar 

Supertech R feel but are sturdier, more cossetting and 

are as comfy as slippers. The grippier sole took me a 

few rides to get used to, but they’re far more tactile for 

bike control, especially when I’m racing. The toesliders 

are more durable than before and with grub screws now 

holding them in place they’re more secure and easier 

to change. The synthetic leather is now easier to keep 

clean, so they stay new-looking for longer. I love the 

Supertech style, comfort and they’ve protected me in 

so many track crashes over the years, I wouldn’t wear 

anything else. 

What’s not? The sliders on the old Supertech R could 

be used on left or right boots, but these new ones are 

boot-specific, so you’ll have to buy a new pair of sliders 

when you wear one side out. The boots are pricey, too. 

Contact www.alpinestars.com

Better design The calf 

slider has been re-worked  

while the leather is easier 

to keep clean than 

before

All-new sliders Now made 

from metal and held in by 

screws. The only catch is 

that they are side 

specific

Get a grip  Revised sole 

offers more grip than 

before but there’s still 

plenty of feel 

Quality ★★★★★  Value ★★★★★

Grippier soles and more 

secure toeslider mountings 

plus great comfort and feel

The toesliders are side-

specific so you could end 

up with a lot of spare lefts
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THE RIVAL
Sidi Vortice 

Price £299.99

Italian firm’s range-toppers 

are £80 cheaper than the 

Supertech-R, and are packed with 

clasps and adjusters. The Sidis 

will be more rigid in fit than 

the Alpinestars.

www.sidiselect.co.uk


